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ALL ARE WELCOME! 



PASTOR’S DESK 
Prophets are rarely welcomed in their home country. Maybe that 
is why I am here in the United States instead of Canada! (Just 
kidding!) It is true for prophets throughout history. They were 
rejected for standing for the truth, for challenging long held 
beliefs that subverted the poor and those whose voices are 
suppressed.  It was true of Jeremiah and Jesus’ day as it is today.  
 
Last week Jesus got the attention of His hearers. They were in 
awe of his preaching. Now they want to throw Him off a cliff. 
Jesus confronted them with the truth about themselves. It is like 
being a pastor, can’t please them all!  We all know people have a 
difficult time facing the truth. Some truths are often bitter as they 
challenge our labels on ourselves and others and God forbid our 
opinions are questioned. We as Christians, base our beliefs on 
scripture, many times scripture that is literal and judgmental. We 
justify our judgments because they are biblical based. Many 
times taken out of context. I read the following where Jesus was 
addressing modern day scribes and the Pharisees: it read “The 
difference between me and you is, you use scripture to determine 
what love is and I use love to determine what scripture is.” We 
are angered or agitated when someone tells us a truth that we 
don’t want to hear. We do not need to go far to see the damage 
this inflicts. Today in the Gospel, Jesus gets even more attention, 
but also their anger, because He insulted their standards, 
challenged their own principles. 
 
The work of a prophet continues in every generation as we are 
invited to witness to Christ, not simply with words but with our 
lives. God does not call us into a popularity contest. Jesus 
declared that God has no favorites, there are no privilege 
stakeholders receiving love and compassion, we are all equal 
investors of God’s love no matter who we are, where we come 
from or what our net worth may be. We don’t earn divine favor 
by our abundance of wealth, possessions and knowledge or the 
titles we hold but receive it freely from the unconditional love of 
God. 
  
The marks of the prophet are unmistakable. In the middle of an 
unjust society where the powerful seek their own welfare, 
silencing the suffering of those who mourn, where self-interest 
replaces self-service, the prophet dares to read and to live reality 
from the perspective of God’s compassion for the least. The 
prophet’s life becomes a place that criticizes injustice and calls 
for conversion.  
 
Each day I am reminded how I am falling short of living the 
gospel. Many times, in parish life, the status quo triumphs over 
the difficult road we are called to be as a Franciscan community. 
We are called to live our lives reaching out to the peripheries. 
This is where Christ is visibly present. We are called to minister, 
to heal, and to embrace. We become too comfortable as 
Catholics in our pews, singing our hymns and giving our 
offertory. We fail to connect with the people receiving our 
generosity. It becomes an arm’s length offering. We need to be 
present to those in our community and world crying out for 
justice, equality, and peace, for a home to call their own. These 
cries are even coming from our own faith community. Crying 
out for just a little of what our privilege has given us.   
 
Many of us Catholics, including friars, religious, priests, within 
the hierarchy have become comfortable and complacent in our 
lives. Many times, I am ashamed by the abundance of my life 
when I reflect on the needs of those who surround me. As 
Franciscan friars we are to be one with the poor as Pope Francis 

says, “To have the smell of the sheep.” Are we? We are 
comfortable in our lives while others struggle with the basic 
necessities of life. When I reflect on our Franciscan life, I 
connect with St. Francis and his call to be at one with the poor. 
What would he call us to do as friars now? Being Franciscan, 
being a religious has become more of a privilege. It is sad but 
true. We need more Franciscan prophets; we need more prophets 
in general. We need more voices within our Church who call us 
to accountability and responsibility for living the Gospel and our 
commitment to being with the poorest of the poor. 
 
We reflect on our prejudices, our shortcomings, our 
insensitivities, our complacency, holding onto that which divides 
us and that which governs us. Here is where we throw Jesus off 
the cliff of indifference. Let us consider for a moment the lives 
of Martin Luther King, Oscar Romero, Dorothy Day, Daniel 
Berrigan, Caesar Chavez, Dorothy Strang, a host of other people 
who forced us to look at our lives. They hold a mirror up so we 
could have our truths. In their peaching and living, they forced 
us to reflect on racism as a dividing reality of American life 
where white privilege is power. We have witnessed hate where 
your skin color determines your place in life and community, 
where it denies voting rights and each one’s dignity as being 
equal. They have shown and challenged the belief that war 
would conquer all and nuclear armament is strength in a 
community regarding the dignity of human life from conception 
to natural death. Through their witnessing they have unearthed 
the reality of inequality for those who are poor, who are female; 
those who are not beneficiaries of status and equality being born 
in the image and likeness of God. Through the strength of their 
words and deeds they confronted those who are treating others 
by forcing them to live and work in less than human conditions. 
The inequality of being laborers in a country where the need for 
consumption and produce outweighs human dignity, where 
people are treated as chattel. As visionaries they were thrown off 
the cliff of indifference and many gave their lives for the cause 
of dignity and justice. Where do we stand? 
 
Jesus saw through the hypocrisy and the distortions of the faith 
of those in his own hometown. Prophets are required to break 
ranks as they need to be heard within our communities of faith. 
Our spontaneous reaction usually is to turn our backs and be 
angry with those who challenge our long-held beliefs. We brand 
them “traitors.” Our anger is understandable. We are suddenly 
faced with the reality that we don’t have it all together, we are 
not “a master race”, we are not “born to rule”, we are not the 
“chosen people.” We must take our place alongside people who 
in the past and even in the present, we consider inferior; those 
who look, behave, believe different than us. The reality is this is 
our world, and we live in it. We need to live, breathe and bring 
our message of Christ, this hopeful faith, through our words and 
especially our deeds. We will face opposition, for some we may 
give our lives. We are asked to give our all. My dear friends, 
reflect on the hurdles that at times we feel we cannot conquer, 
the ones we have built for ourselves or have been imposed upon 
us by others. How do we fare? In being people of the Gospel, we 
must pursue to live insultingly simple lives of seeking and 
speaking truthfully, compassionately, and personally in the face 
of the world’s self-centered ways. We are on a journey; we are 
not alone. We must do it out of love for Christ and for each 
other. There is no other way. 
 
 
—Fr. Frank, OFM 
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FRANCISCAN FRIARS SERVING YOU 
Fr. Frank Critch, OFM, x708   fcritch@stmarys-pompton.org 
Fr. John Aherne, OFM, x139  jaherne@stmarys-pompton.org 
Fr. John Alderson, OFM   rochester14220@gmail.com 
Fr. John Coughlin, OFM, x169  jcoughlin@stmarys-pompton.org 
Deacon Tom Kimak  tkimak@aeciusa.com 
 
MISSION & MINISTRY 
Anne Silversey, x108   anne@stmarys-pompton.org 
 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION  973.835.7750  
Toni Wong, x102 Grades 1 to 6    twong@stmarys-pompton.org 
Patricia Newton, x160 Grades 7 & 8, Confirmation   
      pat@stmarys-pompton.org 
Debbie Borroto, x130 Admin. Asst./ Local Youth Protection/  
  Safe Environment Coordinator  
      debbie@stmarys-pompton.org 
 
SPECIAL NEEDS MINISTRY 
Marie Cioletti, x181   mcioletti@stmarys-pompton.org  
Daryl Lynn Hahn, 181   dhahn@stmarys-pompton.org 
 
 
YOUTH MINISTRY  
Trevor George, x117   tgeorge@stmarys-pompton.org 
 
HISPANIC MINISTRY  
Milagros Anto, x103   miliorange@msn.com 
 
MUSIC MINISTRY  
Craig & Dorothy Limey, x158  cdlimey@stmarys-pompton.org 
Carrie Stewart, x192  cstewart@stmarys-pompton.org 
 
OUTREACH MINISTRY 
Food Pantry 973.831.4442                   foodpantry@stmarys-pompton.org 
Clare Russo, x113 Stephen Ministry,  clarerusso@hotmail.com 
Dr. Pamela Hall, 973-835-6337 Pathways Counseling Center 
 
FACILITIES AND OPERATIONS  
Keith Orotosky, x145   korotosky@stmarys-pompton.org 
Phillip Epstein, x140   pepstein@stmarys-pompton.org 
 
 
BUSINESS  
Jill Whitney, x122    jwhitney@stmarys-pompton.org  
Mike Cunningham,  x107        mcunningham@stmarys-pompton.org 
Kari Nixon, x120    knixon@stmarys-pompton.org 
 
Receptionist 
Lynda Rogalski    lrogalski@stmarys-pompton.org 

 

              Follow us on Social Media! 
   

 https://www.facebook.com/smcpompton 

 

 

https://instagram.com/stmaryspomptonlakes?

igshid=75tb9mkcychl  

Use this QR 

Code to make 

your weekly gift 

to the church! 

 
 
 
 
 
Please call 973-835-0374 or send an email to 
smc@stmarys-pompton.org if: 

 
• your address, email address or telephone 
number has changed, and/or 
• a parishioner has been married and/or 
• a parishioner has moved. 
 
Parish records need to be current so please be 
sure to inform us of any changes as soon as 
possible.  Thank you! 
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mailto:korotosky@stmarys-pompton.org
mailto:Korotosky@stmarys-pompton.org
mailto:pepstein@stmarys-pompton.org
mailto:jwhitney@stmarys-pompton.org
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mailto:knixon@stmarys-pompton.org
mailto:lrogalski@stmarys-pompton.org
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MASS SCHEDULE 
 

SATURDAY 

9:00 AM—Liturgy of the Word with Communion 

(Prayer Room) 

Vigil Masses: 

5:00 PM—English  

7:00 PM—English 
 

SUNDAY 

7:30 AM—English 

8:45 AM—Español (livestreamed) 

9:00 AM—English (Carnevale Center)  

10:30 AM—English (livestreamed) 

10:30 AM—Children’s Liturgy*  (Carnevale Center) 

*Children's Liturgy resumes on 2/6 

12:00 PM—English 
 

WEEKDAYS  

8:00 AM—Monday to Friday in English (livestreamed) 

7:00 PM—Wednesday en Español (livestreamed) 
 

MASSES ONLINE AT: 

www.stmarys-pompton.org 

www.facebook.com/smcpompton 

www.youtube.com/c/stmaryspomptonlakes 

DAILY READINGS FOR THE WEEK 

Confession and Adoration 

 

CONFESSIONS:  Thursdays 4:00pm to 5:00pm or call for 

an appointment.  No confessions on Saturdays.   

 

ADORATION:  The Blessed Sacrament is exposed for  

Adoration on Thursdays from 4:00pm to 5:00pm.   

 

During adoration, please maintain a reverent  

silence and appropriate social distance. 

Sunday  

Jer 1:4-5, 17-19/Ps 71:1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 15-17 [cf. 15ab]/1 Cor 

12:31—13:13 or 13:4-13/Lk 4:21-30 

 

Monday   

2 Sm 15:13-14, 30; 16:5-13/Ps 3:2-3, 4-5, 6-7/Mk 5:1-20  
 

Tuesday 

2 Sm 18:9-10, 14b, 24-25a, 30—19:3/Ps 86:1-2, 3-4, 5-6/Mk 

5:21-43 
 

Wednesday 

Mal 3:1-4/Ps 24:7, 8, 9, 10/Heb 2:14-18/Lk 2:22-40 or 2:22-

32 
 

Thursday   

1 Kgs 2:1-4, 10-12/1 Chr 29:10, 11ab, 11d-12a, 12bcd/Mk 

6:7-13  

 

Friday 

Sir 47:2-11/Ps 18:31, 47 and 50, 51/Mk 6:14-29  
 

Saturday  

1 Kgs 3:4-13/Ps 119:9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14/Mk 6:30-34  

THOSE WHO HAVE RECENTLY PASSED: 
 
 

Eugenio Valotto, Patricia Ann Newton, William Felber, 

Peter Sanders, Rachel Moeltner, Ralph Balducci, Mary S. 

Robinson, Dorothy Helen Rygiel, Arlene Potenzone, 

Irene Busteed 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Children’s Liturgy will resume on  

Sunday, February 6 at 10:30am  

in the Carnevale Center! 

http://www.stmarys-pompton.org
http://www.facebook.com/smcpompton
http://www.youtube.com/c/stmaryspomptonlakes


MASS INTENTIONS 

FOR ALL THOSE WHO ARE SICK: 
Angelo, John, Ned Madsen, Ann Fagan, Bob, Eileen, Antionette, 
Keri, John, Kim, Anne Marie Michael, Lavina Bergen, Darrell 
Nolen, Danna LaRue, Travis LaRue, Kate McLaughlin, Bryan 
Klion, Sandy, Vic, Theresa Barnickel, Larry DiCoio, Brian, 
Victoria, Gerard Conrad, Timmy Davidson, Peggy Mahar, Claire 
Hargreaves, Anthony (Tony) Yodice, Joseph Beneat, Michael 
Beneat, Sheryl Urban, Tony Rodriguez, Tim Hourican, 
Providence Torres, Peter Ralph, Diane, Ed, Peter Testino, Mary 
Ellen Stevens, Bonnie Pruszynski, Brian Horwath, Peter Yoscary, 
Nancy Barcheski, The Lehr Family, Eileen Dunn, Riona, J Scelsa, 
Mary Anne Post, Peter Gentile, Veronica Szenzenstein, 
Joanne Morgillo, Sandy Vicale, Pat Brady, Bill Hackett, Rob C., 
Susan Booker, David Gonzalez, Matt Sparano, Tony Rodriguez, 
John O’Brien, Charles Rosone, Jacob Van Loon. 

 

To add a loved one to the prayer list, please call the Parish Office 

at 973-835-0374.    

FOR ALL THOSE SERVING IN HARM’S WAY: 

Lt. Jessica T. Atterbury,  PFC Nathan Hunt, CMCN Michael LeTennier, 
Joseph P. Roberts, MCS, PFC Sean Jennings, SPC Sean J. Carey, SGT 
Ryan Cronin,  Chris Sabatini, US Navy SO, David Welsh, US Navy SO 
Justin Bensinger, US Navy SO, LTJG Brian Schoenig, LCpl Michael 
Formisano III, SSG Kevin Carey, SPC Brian R. Sudol, CSM Robert 
Hammerle,  Sgt. Mark Ashley,  SGT Ryan J. Heppel, SPC Dean V.  
Lucas, LCpl Michael Vignuli,  Major Daniel J. Ciccarelli, HM Jaeson 
Henderson, Jake Shovlowsky, Cpl Justyn Shovlowsky, Captain Austin 
Canning, SSG Tiffany Thumann, 2nd LT Matthew R. Brice, TSSgt. 
Scott Miller, Capt. Krystal Thumann, Cpl F. S. Raza, Sean Flanagan, 
Capt.  Matthew W. D’Amico, USMC Lt. 1st Thomas Seneski; Sgt. An-
thony W. Gabriel; Brian Hansen, Sgt. Ashlee Quigle; Capt. Daniel M. 
Kearney, USMC; 2nd LT Emily Simone and Navy Lt. Ryan Hackett  

Monday January 31 

8:00 a.m. † Edwin Banta Jr (3rd Ann)  
† Charlotte Koch  
† Anthony Vaccarino  

Tuesday February 1 

8:00 a.m. † Matthew Rosado  
† Elizabeth Bernardino  

Wednesday February 2 

8:00 a.m.  
 
 
7:00 p.m. (Spanish) 

† Debbie & Raymond Steidle  
† Joseph Ferraro  
† Innocenza Dattilo  
People of the Parish 

Thursday February 3 

8:00 a.m. † Mary Barbato  

† Michael Vignola  

† Rita Bastante  

Friday February 4 

8:00 a.m. † Kaori Shaul 

Saturday February 5 

5:00 p.m. 
 
 
 
 
7:00 p.m. 

† Joseph Andelora  
† James Scancarella  
† Barbara Giles  
† Craig Zeglen  
† Edward LaBarre III  
† Jim Siniscalchi  
† L. Warren Shepard  
† Hyman Chait  

Sunday February 6 

7:30 a.m. † Dominique Dudek  
† Arno Wosnicki  

8:45 a.m. (Spanish) People of the Parish  

9:00 a.m. † Mieczyslaw Zylik  
† Barbara Choma  
† Joe Sciaraffo  

10:30 a.m. 
 
 
 

† Michaele Fernicola  
† Rita Piretra  
† Encarnita Villaraza  
† Nicholas T. Muscara  
† Edward LaBarre III  

12:00 p.m. 

 

 

† Mary Barbato  
† Dominique Dudek  
† Patricia Colella  
† Patricia Newton  

† = Deceased, L= Living 

Reflection for the Synod 
Paul tells us that the greatest spiritual 

gift is love. If we are to be a synodal 

Church, then all our interactions ought to 

be marked by love as Paul described it: 

patient, kind, rejoicing in the truth. A 

synodal Church is not jealous, pompous, 

inflated, rude, self-interested (or, as Pope Francis might put it, self

-referential), or quick-tempered; it does not brood over injury or 

rejoice over wrongdoing. How are our synodal conversations 

going? What attitudes mark those conversations? Are we 

welcoming, even to those who might have challenging words for 

us, or do we try to throw them off a cliff?  PAGE 5 

We celebrate the marriage of Brianna Amoroso and Ray 

Clark—who is the grandson of our beloved Alma Banta. 

May God bless Brianna and Ray! 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Most needed items: 
Decaf coffee, mayonnaise, breadcrumbs, pudding cups, pancake 
mix, full size cookies and crackers, shelf stable Whole milk, self 
stable 2% milk, feminine products, tissues, toothpaste, dish de-
tergent, laundry detergent, cleaning supplies.   

The Food Pantry is located at 22R (Lower level, rear) Lakeside 
Avenue, Pompton Lakes (accessible from the municipal parking 
lot) and the phone number is 973-831-4442. 
 
All donations are requested to be dropped off in the gray van in 
the church parking lot. It is open 24/7. Please do not drop food 
 off in the Parish Office or in the Church. 

Distribution dates/times for February/March: 
Saturday, February  19th            9:30am to 3:30pm (arrive by 3:00) 
Wednesday, February 23rd       4:00pm to 7:00pm (arrive by 6:30) 
Saturday, February  26th            9:30am to 3:30pm (arrive by 3:00) 
Wednesday, March 2nd             4:00pm to 7:00pm (arrive by 6:30) 

  

 
  

 
 

“Let Your Light Shine” 

 

Our goal for the 2021 Diocesan Ministry 

Appeal was $52,250.00.  

 

We surpassed that goal and raised $80,657.00

(and pledges continue to be received).  

 

As you know 50% of the total over our goal 

will be returned to us. 

 

Thank you so much for your generosity! 

COLLECTION UPDATE 
The Sunday collection for the month of December 
was $92,814.00  The breakdown is as follows: 

Sunday Collection $ 46,426.00  

Faith Direct $ 46,388.00  

Total $ 92,814.00  

Thank you for your continued generosity! 
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Even as the pandemic continues to bring uncertainty, the 

new year is filled with hope and promise – we always seek 

to grow our vital ministries, explore new ways to share the 

good news of Christ’s love, and reflect His care and mercy to 

those in need throughout the community. To continue to 

make a difference in 2022, St. Mary's Parish is reaching out 

to our parishioners. 
 

Begin the new year with eGiving to help sustain and build 

ministries throughout 2022 that reflect the steadfast 

promise of God’s love. The need is great in our community, 

and your generous online gifts will help people all around 

us.  
 

We prayerfully request that you consider signing up for 

eGiving from your computer, smartphone or tablet. You can 

set up a recurring donation or make a one-time gift. Sign up 

today by visiting www.faith.direct/NJ23 or text ‘Enroll’ to 

973-500-6123.  
 

Thank you for your continued support of our parish family.  

We are incredibly grateful for the generous amount of 

food donated to the food pantry!  Please continue to 

donate by bringing food donations to the gray van in the 

parish parking lot.    

 

Unfortunately, we cannot accept clothing donations.   

Please do not leave clothing in the gray van.   

Thank you! 

tel:973-831-4442
http://www.faith.direct/NJ23


Celebrate Catholic Schools Week: Faith. Excellence. Service.  
This week, Catholic schools throughout the Diocese of Paterson are celebrating 

Catholic Schools Week. Our Diocesan schools partner with parents in the faith 

formation of their children and offer academic  excellence. The call to service in our 

schools has been unwavering during the pandemic; our standardized test scores 

remain strong, service projects continue within our communities and the emotional 

well-being of our student is always paramount to us. To find out more about our 

schools, their offerings and how to obtain financial assistance, please visit 

www.patdioschools.org.  

Volunteer Social Workers Needed! 
The Helping Hands Ministry provides concrete services and material assistance to 

needy, sick or disabled persons or families in our local community.  We have been 

blessed over the years, to have dedicated volunteer Social Workers to sit with 

individuals on an as needed basis and assess their needs.   This helps us to adequately 

serve them during challenging situations.   Unfortunately, we have only one Social 

Worker to help out right now.  Can you help? 

 

If you have some time and the special gifts to share with those in need, please 

consider volunteering for this ministry.   

Contact Anne Silversey at anne@stmarys-pompton.org for more information.     

 Saint Mary’s Explorer Academy 
The Explorer Academy is a unique preschool dedicated to educating 3– and 4-year old 

children with a strong academic foundation and Franciscan spirit. 

 

We are thrilled that the Explorer Academy  is open in the old school building and we 

look forward to watching it grow! 

 

For more information, please call 973-835-2010 or email exploreracademy@stmarys-

pompton.org. 
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1st grade:  Classes begin week of February 7, 2022 
 
2nd grade:  Classes begin week of February 7, 2022 
Second Reconciliation workshop scheduled for Saturday, 
February 5, 2022 in Carnevale Center.  They will be receiving 
their Sacrament of Reconciliation beginning the week of 
February 7, 2022.  Please keep them in your prayers.  
 
5th grade:  Classes begin week of February 7, 2022 
 
“When we pray, the voice of the heart must be heard more than 
the proceedings from the mouth.”  —St. Bonaventure 

Religious Ed:  Grades 1-5 

Religious Ed:  Grades 6-8 / Confirmation Grades 9-10 
 

GRADES 6-10 Virtual Workshops for January Interfaith 
Celebrations: 

 

—JANUARY 30TH 1PM OR JANUARY 31ST 6:30PM: 
SETSEBUN -SHINTO 
—FEBRUARY 6TH 1PM OR FEBRUARY 7TH 6:30PM:  
VASANT PANCHAMI - HINDUISM 
—FEBRUARY 13TH 1PM OR FEBRUARY 14TH 6:30PM:  
NIRVANA DAY – BUDDHISM 
 

Thank you to all the people who helped make our 
Confirmation ceremonies become a reality!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITES AVAILABLE! 
  

Eva's Village, Paterson, NJ   

-Monday, February 21 10-2pm 

-10 volunteers requested must be 15 years or older to attend.   

-Adult volunteer needed.   

-Volunteers will be packing to-go meals. You will be packing 

portions of protein, starch, and vegetables into containers, and 

may be wrapping and adding desserts or side dishes. 

 

BASS Animal Rescue, Ringwood, NJ 

-Wednesday, February 9 and March 9, 3-5pm 

-5 Volunteers and 1 adult chaperone needed 

-Volunteers will be socializing the animals with lots of play-

ing and walking on a leash. Please make sure you are dressed 

warmly and in clothing that can get a little dirty. 

 

Father English Food Pantry, Paterson, NJ 

-Saturday, February 12, 8am—12pm 

-15 Volunteers and 2 adult chaperones needed 

-Volunteers will help sort donations, stack shelves, and pre-

pare bags of food for distribution. 

 

Paterson Habitat (exact location to be provided) 

-Saturday, March 12, 7:45am—3:30pm 

-10 volunteers (age 16+) and 2 adult chaperones needed 

-Volunteers will be joining others in building a home for fami-

lies in need. No special skills required.  

-For this event only- please register here: http://vhub.at/

SMCPL and then email ngeorge@stmarys-pompton.org so we 

can keep track of participants. 

  

Register at  https://stmarys-pompton.org/service-

opportunities.  For the health and safety of residents and vol-

unteers, all volunteers must be fully vaccinated and must show 

proof of  vaccination upon registration.  Please email vaccina-

tion card and any questions to ngeorge@stmarys-pompton.org 

or drop off vaccination record at the Parish Office, attention to 

Nicole George.  Thanks for your cooperation! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Franciscan Mystery Players are recruiting student 

performers (grades 7-12) to participate in their Lenten 

presentation "The Way of the Cross" which will be 

performed at approximately 8 churches throughout 

Northern New Jersey during Lent.  

 

Rehearsals begin mid-February at St. Catherine’s in 

Mountain Lakes on Sundays from 2:00-8:00.  

Performances are some Fridays and Sundays in April.    

 

It is an excellent way to grow closer to God while having 

fun with a great group of teens! No experience is 

necessary.  

 

Please call, text or email Anne Marie Pikor at 973-876-

3440 or annemarie@pikor.com for more information.  

Find them on Facebook at Franciscan Mystery Players of 

Morris County. 

http://vhub.at/SMCPL
http://vhub.at/SMCPL
mailto:ngeorge@stmarys-pompton.org
https://stmarys-pompton.org/service-opportunities
https://stmarys-pompton.org/service-opportunities
mailto:ngeorge@stmarys-pompton.org
tel:973-876-3440
tel:973-876-3440
mailto:annemarie@pikor.com
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      SECULAR FRANCISCANS 
 

In a Spirit of Joy and Thanksgiving, the Secular Franciscans of the St. Mary of the Assumption 

Fraternity invite everyone to the Rite of Profession Ceremony for Robert Reylado during the 

10:30 Mass on Sunday, February 6, 2022. 

 

Who are the Secular Franciscans? 

Secular Franciscans, as the name implies, live their lives in the world rather than in religious 

communities. They may be single or married, women or men, in all walks of life. They live the 

Gospel in a Franciscan manner according to their the Rule of Life for Secular Franciscans which 

they profess after a period of initial formation. Profession as a Secular Franciscan is a lifelong 

commitment. Although a self-governing Order, each Secular Franciscan fraternity receives 

guidance in spiritual matters from a spiritual assistant, usually a friar from one of the other 

Franciscan Orders. These relationships are particularly strong between Secular Franciscans and 

the Franciscan friars with whom they share common roots in the Franciscan penitential 

tradition. 

 

Might God be calling you to be a Secular Franciscan?  If so, please contact Pat Hanley at 973-

835-0374. 

 

 
Are you lonely?  Grieving?  Facing a difficult medical 
diagnosis?  Simply need someone to talk to about 
life’s difficulties either in person or over the phone?   
 
 

Contact a St. Mary’s Stephen Minister at 973-835-0374, x113. 

 

Stephen Ministry is a free, one-to-one caregiving ministry.  Ministers receive over 50 hours of 

training to provide high-quality, confidential, Christ-centered care to people who are going 

through a tough time in their lives—both big and small.  
 

Stephen Ministers typically provide care to one person at a time, meeting once a week for 

about an hour, on a no-fee basis.  They are “there to care,” listening, extending acceptance, 

offering encouragement and providing emotional and spiritual support as one works through 

his or her life challenge, for as long as it takes.  We can come to you.   
 

We minister to people of all faiths or no faith.  All are welcome.   

We can come to you.  Never a fee. 
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Why a Year of the Eucharist? 
 
On January 9, 2022, the Diocese of Paterson 
inaugurated a Year of the Eucharist.  The 
purpose of this year is to promote a renewed 
appreciation, understanding, and devotion of 
the Eucharist.  This will be achieved using 
various catechetical, liturgical, and pastoral 
components on the diocesan and parish 
level.  The highlight of the Year of the 
Eucharist will be the Diocesan Eucharistic 
Congress which will be held the weekend of 
September 23-25.  The keynote speaker will 
be Archbishop Rino Fisichella, the President 
of the Pontifical Council for the Promotion of 
the New Evangelization. 
 
We will have a five-week workshop on the 
Eucharist during Lent using video, audio and 
presentations. It will be an interactive format 
involving meals, fellowship on the importance 
of the Eucharist as an encounter. Stay tuned 
for more information! 

Mark your calendars!  We will be blessing throats in honor of St. Blaise after 

all the Masses on January 29th and 30th. 

  

About St. Blaise 

We know more about the devotion to Saint Blaise by Christians around the 

world than we know about the saint himself.  

 

According to the Acts of St. Blaise (written 400 years after his death), we 

know that Bishop Blaise was martyred in his episcopal city of Sebastea, 

Armenia, in 316. During his life, Blaise was a good bishop, working hard to 

encourage the spiritual and physical health of his people. Due to religious 

persecution, he was forced to flee to the back country of Armenia. There, he 

lived as a hermit in solitude and prayer, while making friends with wild 

animals. One day a group of hunters stumbled upon Blaise’s cave and were 

surprised and then frightened to find the bishop kneeling in prayer 

surrounded by patiently waiting wolves, lions and bears.  The legend has it 

that as these hunters hauled Blaise off to prison, a mother came with her 

young son who had a fish bone lodged in his throat. At Blaise’s command the 

child was able to cough up the bone. 

 

Through the intercession of St. Blaise, bishop and martyr, may God deliver us from every disease of the throat 

and from every other illness!   



Homebound Connections Ministry 
If you or someone you know is homebound and would like 
a visit to receive the Eucharist, please contact our Parish 
Office at 973-835-0374 so we can set up a time.  Fr. John 
Alderson will be there to brighten your day!   

Altar Flowers Offering Cards 
Offering cards for altar flowers are available at the Parish 
Office. These make wonderful  remembrance gifts.  
Suggested donation is $50. 

Lost Angels Ministry 
The loss of a loved one forever changes us. When  
experiencing the tragedy of a child's death from drugs and 
alcohol, parents and loved ones often find themselves iso-
lated and confused.  Lost Angels bereavement/support 
group offers support, compassion, understanding and hope 
to parents and loved ones struggling to rebuild their lives 
after the death of a child or loved one as a result of sub-
stance abuse/addiction and overdose.  
 
For meeting dates and times, contact Donna Andelora at  
973-713-9962 or dandelora@yahoo.com.  

Prayer Shawl Ministry  
Prayer shawls are available and can be picked up at the 
Parish Office. The shawls can be given to celebrate a 
joyous occasion, to console those in need or to give hope 
and comfort.   

Cleaning Crew 
We are looking for volunteers to join St. Mary’s Church’s 

cleaning crew. Cleaning teams meet after the 8:00 a.m. 

Mass on Tuesday mornings to vacuum, clean and tidy up 

our worship space.  For more information, please contact 

Bernadette Nolan at nolanbern@verizon.net.    

Eucharist Bread & Wine Offering Cards  
Offering cards for the Liturgy of the Eucharist are available 

at the Parish Office. These make wonderful 

remembrance gifts. Suggested donation is $35. 

Rosary and Divine Mercy Chaplet 
The Rosary and Divine Mercy Chaplet will be prayed in the 
church at the end of daily Mass, Monday through Friday. 

St. Mary’s Book Group 
If you enjoy reading and would like to explore and  

discuss current as well as classic works about faith, 

religion, spirituality and human connectedness, please join 

us.  You can participate in our regular, monthly  meetings 

or just join us occasionally if the book we’re discussing is 

of interest to you.  If you’d like to join us or have any 

questions, please contact Monica Coyle at 

mgcoyle@verizon.net. 

Hearts & Hands Crocheting & Knitting Ministry  
Volunteers of various ability (beginners to experienced) 

gather once a month to “stitch with love” baby items such 

as hats, blankets, and booties for babies in Baptismal 

Aftercare and Franciscan missions.  Patterns, yarn, and 

free lessons provided! 

 
All are welcome!  We meet on the 3rd Thursday of each 
month in the Carnevale Center Assisi Room from  
10-11:30am and the 3rd Tuesday of each month in the 
Carnevale Center Assisi Room from 6:30-8:00pm.   
Contact ministry leader Mary Lenoir at 973-725-3178. 
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Women of Prayer and Spirit  
A group of women who meet monthly to discuss one chapter 

of a book and to pray for the intentions members bring to the 

group.  We meet via zoom on the first Tuesday of each 

month from 7:00-8:30.  

 

On February 1, 2022, we will discuss the second chapter of 

a new book entitled Return to the Root: Reflections on the 

Inner Life, by Joyce Rupp. Members participate to the extent 

they feel comfortable.  Occasionally, life intervenes, and a 

member cannot read the chapter; that should not deter 

anyone from attending.  Also, despite the hope that everyone 

can attend every month, sometimes that is just not possible, 

which is understood.  Thus, even though we have discussed 

the first chapter, February is not too late for anyone to join.  

All are welcome, every month. 

      

Women of Prayer and Spirit reflects the early church when 

Christians met in small groups to pray, to inspire, and to be 

inspired by other Christians.  If you would like to join this 

group, please email Jean Barkovitz 

jbarkovitz1009@gmail.com. 

Women’s Faith Reflections  
We meet on Wednesdays from 10 -11:30 a.m. in the 

Carnevale Center.  We use the Lector books to reflect on 

the upcoming Sunday readings for Mass.  Fr John 

Alderson aids us in our discussions.  Please join us!  

There is no registration needed. 

mailto:dandelora@yahoo.com
mailto:nolanbern@verizon.net
mailto:mgcoyle@verizon.net
mailto:jbarkovitz1009@gmail.com


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Todos los MIERCOLES a las 8:30pm vía 
ZOOM                                             

 CODIGO DE LA REUNION                                  
893 7978 3105                                                            

CODIGO DE SEGURIDAD  878314 

 
Bautismos en español - Requisitos: 

Certificado de Nacimiento del(a) niño(a), 

padrinos y asistir a una clase antes de la 

celebración del Sacramento (padres y 

padrinos). Información: Milagros Anto. Si 

desea bautizar su hijo(a) en inglés debe 

asistir a una clase y llamar a Lynda 

973.835.5841, ext 120. 

 

DESPENSA DE LA PARROQUIA 

(FOOD PANTRY)- Nuestra despensa de 

alimentos de la iglesia de Santa María 

está abierta para atender a todos los que 

necesiten de comida en el siguiente ho-

rario: EL TERCER O CUARTO MIERCO-

LES O EL TERCER O CUARTO SABA-

DO DE CADA MES. Para más informa-

ción póngase en contacto con Milagros 

Anto, Angelina Nuci o Lourdes Huerta. 

 

 

Ministerio de Proclamadores de la 
Palabra. Por favor comunicarse con 
Lourdes Huerta (973.270.3453). Este 
Ministerio se reúne los segundos y 
cuartos lunes de 7:30pm a 9:30pm 
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REZO COMUNI-

TARIO DEL 

SANTO RO-

SARIO 

MINISTERIO HISPANO  

DE SANTA MARIA 

La Santa Misa 

en español 
 

Miércoles a las 7:00pm 

Domingos a las 8:45am 

 

En la iglesia Principal 

En México celebrar la Fiesta de la 

Candelaria el 2 de febrero es una tradición 

que consiste en llevar a los niños Dios de 

los nacimientos navideños a la iglesia. Las 

familias acostumbran engalanar al Niño 

Jesús con vestimenta especial confecciona-

da para este ritual. Por otro lado, se cele-

bra compartiendo con tamales y atole; los 

cuales son patrocinados por aquellos a 

quienes les “tocó el Niño” en la tradicional 

Rosca de Reyes, del 6 de enero. La costum-

bre data del siglo VI una vez que se comen-

zó a celebrar la fiesta de Purificación de la 

Virgen María y la presentación del niño Di-

os en la iglesia. 

Festividad de 

la Candelaria 



Cada 2 de febrero la Iglesia Universal celebra la 
fiesta de la Presentación del Señor Jesús en el 
Templo, en la que recordamos el encuentro de la 
Sagrada Familia con Simeón y Ana que es también 
el encuentro del Señor con su pueblo, y la purifi-
cación ritual de la Virgen María después de haber 
dado a luz al Salvador. Al llegar al Templo, los pa-
dres de Jesús con el niño en brazos se encuentran 
con Simeón, el anciano al que el Espíritu Santo 
prometió que no moriría sin antes ver al Salvador 

del mundo. Fue el mismo Espíritu quien puso en boca de este profeta que ese pequeño niño sería el 
Redentor y Salvador de la humanidad, Cántico de Simeón: Lc 2,22-40.             

 

¿Por qué el día 2 de febrero?                                    

Según la antigua costumbre del pueblo de Israel, al nacer un primogénito este debía ser llevado al 
Templo para su presentación cuarenta días después de haber nacido. Así hicieron María y José 
con el niño Jesús, cumpliendo con lo que ordenaba la Ley de Moisés. Por eso, la Iglesia cuenta 40 
días después de la Navidad para celebrar la fiesta de la Presentación del Señor, el 2 de febrero.  
En la tradición católica esta fiesta es importante, conmemora la Presentación de Jesús en el 
Templo.Jesús es la “LUZ” que llega para iluminar al mundo, esto es lo que representa la luz de las 
candelas. En esta fiesta, Jesús, nuestro salvador, se manifiesta al mundo, concretamente a Sime-
ón y a Ana. El evangelista San Lucas nos narra lo que ocurrió este día.   

LA CORRESPONSABILIDAD DIARIA: RECONOCE A DIOS EN TUS MOMENTOS ORDINARIOS 

 

Primera de Corintios y la Corresponsabilidad de las Redes Sociales 

 

“El amor es paciente, el amor es bondadoso…” Por muy familiares que sean estas palabras, nunca parecen desviarse al territorio de 

volverse triviales o tontas. En su esencia, comunican una verdad sobre nosotros y sobre nuestro Creador que nunca deja de inspirar. 

 

Pero a pesar de que probablemente las hayas escuchado en muchas bodas a lo largo del tiempo, La primera de Corintios no es solo 

para recién casados. No fue escrita para personas casadas. Es para cada uno de nosotros, en cada estado de vida y cada situación so-

cial, en cada país, cultura e idioma en todo el mundo. 

 

Lo que significa que Primera de Corintios es incluso para el mundo en línea. Es para Facebook, Twitter e Instagram y todas las demás 

plataformas que me estoy olvidando (parece que hay una nueva todos los días, ¿no es así?). 

 

Un sentido de división ya sea enraizado en la política, la cultura o cualquier otra cosa, está creciendo en nuestro mundo, y nunca es 

más obvio que cuando observamos las interacciones en línea. Después de todo, es mucho más fácil recordar lo qué es el amor cuando 

tenemos ante nosotros un ser humano de carne y hueso. Cuando todo lo que vemos es un avatar o una foto de perfil en una pantalla, 

especialmente acompañado de una opinión con la que vehementemente no estamos de acuerdo, incluso los cristianos más amorosos 

pueden tirar Primera de Corintios por la ventana. 

 

Como corresponsables diarios, sabemos que estamos obligados a ser no solo amables sino también agradecidos. Recibimos a los 

demás, pero también damos gracias por lo que nos brindan, incluso si esa es una oportunidad para "luchar con entusiasmo por los 

mayores dones espirituales." 

 

Entonces, antes de que publiques algo en línea la próxima vez, te sugiero que leas Primera de Corintios, y recuerdes que, el amor nun-

ca falla. 

 

- Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS 
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Richards 
Funeral Home, 

INC.

Providing Funeral  
Services for over  

200 years
SINCE 1812

973-835-0164
4 NEWARK POMPTON TPK.

RIVERDALE, NJ 07457
Conveniently located 1 block off  

of  Interstate 287 Exit 53

BRYAN L. RICHARDS  
MANAGER
NJ Lic. No. 4049

www.richardsfuneralhome.com

Specializing in European,
Domestic & All Other Imports

321 Hamburg Tpke • Pompton Lakes
973-835-2100

Contact Jim Marcinkiewicz to place an ad today! 
jmarcinkiewicz@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6417

JOSEPH A. SCIAN, MD
JOHN P. SCIAN, MD

973-831-6866
16 POMPTON AVENUE
POMPTON LAKES, NJ
Directly across from St. Mary’s

Obstetrics &  
Gynecology

Infertility

THE FLEISCHER
ACCOUNTING FIRM, L.L.C.

Accounting & Tax Service
Financial Planning & Consulting

973-831-9265
108 Wanaque Ave.  Pompton Lakes

QUAIL ELECTRIC INC.
Residential • Commercial • Industrial

Tony Quail
973-886-2681

LICENSE #9619
P.O. BOX 459

POMPTON LAKES NJ
07442

Established 
1989

Reddy & Reddy
Attorneys at Law

JOHN J. REDDY, JR. • CHRISTA H. REDDY

Wills • Estates • Real Estate
973-831-5800

9 Bartholf Avenue, Pompton Lakes
www.reddyreddylaw.com

Pablo Bucardo Rivera
OWNER

973-513-3857
jerseycardinalcleaning.com
info@jerseycardinalcleaning.com
Pompton Lakes, NJ 07442

Regina “Gina” Petry ABR, CNE, SFR, Realtor • Salesperson 
Multi-Million Dollar Producer • NCJAR Circle of Excellence 2007, 2009-2020 • Masters Ruby &  

Emerald Awards • Quality Service Pinnacle Awards • Distinguished Sales Award

Cell/Text: 201-970-2319 • Office Direct: 973-646-7488
www.HomesByGinaPetry.com • Regina.Petry@Century21.com

142 ROUTE 23 NORTH, POMPTON PLAINS, NJ 07444   
Each Office is Independently Owned & Operated

BUYING?  SELLING?  RENTING?
Serving Morris, Passaic, Sussex & Bergen Counties

PARISHIONER

Visit our Welcome Center for a personal preview.
Call 973-988-2582 to schedule your visit today.

Welcome Center 1139 Hamburg Turnpike | Wayne
www.BrightviewWayne.com

           Independent Living | Assisted Living | Enhanced Care | Dementia Care

RENTALS 
UNLIMITED, INC.

“WE RENT ALMOST EVERYTHING” 
973-839-1200

191 Route 23 South, Pompton Plains • www.rentalsunlimited23.com

Your Floor Covering Supermarket
222 Wanaque Avenue, Pompton Lakes

973-839-4919

Shepherd’s Haven
 Social Adult Day Center 

Open 9:00-3:00pm M-F
Call to Schedule a Free Day

973-835-4747 
420 Ramapo Avenue, Pompton Lakes

www.shepherdshavennj.org  
socialadult@shepherdshavennj.org

Open for Lunch & Dinner Open for Lunch & Dinner • Remember to BYOB! Remember to BYOB!
Catering for all OccasionsCatering for all Occasions

973-831-0222
72 Hamburg Tpk.

Riverdale, NJ
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M. John Scanlan
FUNERAL HOME

973-831-1300
781 Newark-Pompton Turnpike

Pomton Plains, NJ 07444
www.scanlanfuneralhome.com

office@scanlanfuneral.com

KIERA SCANLAN-WESPESTAD
MANAGER • NJ LIC. #4709

Bradford R. Waudby
LICENSED MANAGER - NJ LIC. NO. 3497

Joseph C. Cardiello Jr.
DIRECTOR - NJ LIC. NO. 4384

Serving Pompton Lakes & The St. Mary’s  
Community With Understanding Since 1966

Pre-Arrangement & Pre-Planning

330 Ramapo Valley Rd., Oakland, NJ • 201-337-6161 • Oaklandmemorial.com
Convenient for you and your NYC relations & friends. • Exit 58 off Rt. 287 1/4 mile on Rt. 202

Oakland MEMORIAL HOME

Sean Brennan  
Sales Manager

YOUR FINANCIAL WISH IS OUR COMMAND 
Purchase New Home / Refinance to Lower Rate,  

Pay Off Debt & Cash Out for Home Improvements.
Commercial Loans Available   

Call 201-85-LOANS
352 Lanza Avenue, Suite A, Garfield, NJ

NMLS #168226 *donation will be made in your behalf to St. Mary's Church

L U M B E R  C O
 BUTLER,  NJ   S INCE 1989

and Kitchen  
& Bath Design

OVER 50 YEARS  
EXPERIENCE

140 Hamburg Turnpike
Butler, NJ 

973-838-1515
www.excelsiorlumber.com

The Morrison Funeral Home
“Family Owned and Operated Since 1954”

86 Bartholdi Avenue, Butler NJ 07405  |  973-838-2290
www.themorrisonfuneralhome.com

James T. Etheridge, Manager, CFSP - NJ Lic. #4148

HOME THERAPY SERVICES 
201-247-5426

DR. KYLE CHRISTOPHER D’AMICO
155 VISTA TERRACE, POMPTON LAKES, NJ

Interior and Exterior Painting
Power and Soft Washing

Handyman Services
Cabinet Refinishing

Aluminum Siding Refinishing
Color Consultations

Concrete Floor Coatings
Carpentry • Paper Hanging

Deck Mainenance
Drywall Repair

SPECTRUM PAINTING & SPECTRUM CONCRETE COATINGS
973-706-6033 • WWW.SPECTRUMPAINTINGLLC.COM

LINCOLNS 
Plumbing & Heating LLC

ALL PHASES OF 
PLUMBING & HEATING 

INSTALLATION
Bathrooms & Kitchens • Additions & Alterations

Radiant Heating Systems
Complete Sewer Line Replacements  

& Water Service
Boilers & Water Heaters, 

Specializing in Wall Hung Hi-Efficiency  
Water/Heater/Boiler Combo Units

Complete Custom Kitchens & Baths
Craig Craig L. Wilkie  973-650-2620L. Wilkie  973-650-2620

FULLY INSURED • NJ MASTER PLUMBER LIC.#11183
NJ HOME IMPROVEMENT CONTRACTOR LIC.#13VHO1257800

PINE LAKES RESIDENT - 11 IOWA ROAD, WAYNE, NJ 07470

The Cardinal CafeThe Cardinal Cafe
BREAKFAST & LUNCH

Monday-Friday 6am-3pm
Saturday 7am-3pm • Sunday 7am-2pm

973-831-6871
128 WANAQUE AVE., POMPTON LAKES

WE BUY ALL VEHICLES
CAR & TRUCK RENTALS

973-831-9005
891 RINGWOOD AVENUE, HASKELL, NJ

www.Ameri-Cars.com

Warranties On  
All Vehicles


